This paper deals with a new unsupervised fuzzy Bayesian segmentation method based on the hidden Markov chain model, in order to separate continuous from discrete com ponents in the hidden data. We present a new F-HMC (fuzzy hidden Markov chain) related to three hard classes, based on a general extension of the previously algorithms proposed. For a given observation, the hidden variable owns a density according to a measure containing Dirac and Lebesgue components. We have performed our ap proach in the multispectral context. The hyper-parameters are estimated using a Stochastic Expectation Maximiza tion (S EM) algorithm. We present synthetic simulations and also segmentation results related to real multi-band data. Index terms: Fuzzy Markov chain, Unsupervised multi band image segmentation, Lebesgue measure.
INTRO DUCTION
In many applications a classification which labels the orig inal scene into finite discrete sets artificially eliminates the imprecision related to the resolution level. Starting from the fuzzy set theory [1] , some authors combined the im precision of the hidden data and the uncertainty of the ob served data using probabilistic methods. A contextual ap proach has been proposed [2] , using a measure of density including components related to the discrete information (Dirac function) and components related to the imprecise information (Lebesgue measure). Hidden Fuzzy Markov field ( F-HMF) [3, 4, 5] or fuzzy Markov chain (F-HMC) [6, 7, 8] model have been then developed. However, due to the complexity of these models and the intrinsic properties of the processed images, the previously methods focused on two hard classes segmentation. In [9] , authors have proposed a histogram based method for mono-band data (which leads to an underdetermined problem) and did not provide a specific measure in order to separate the hard from the fuzzy components. In [10] the authors combine discrete and continuous classes, but do not rely the contin uous and discrete information. We propose here a multi band extension of the F-HMC model, dealing with three hard classes. Both prior and data driven parameters are estimated using a SEM algorithm. We perform an MPM procedure (Maximum Posterior Marginal) [11] as a final decision process using an euclidian distance.
FUZZY MARKOV CHAIN MODEL (F-HMC)

Introduction
The fuzzy segmentation problem consists in estimating the hidden realization x = (Xsh<s< N , for a given set of D observations y = {y s} E IR D � ;here Xs = (EO(S), ... ,EK� 1 (S)) Each Ei (s) represents the contribution of the class Wi which belongs to a finite discrete set n = {wo, ... , W K � 1} of K hard classes Wi. The normalization condition yields:
For instance a site belonging to the class Wi is associated locally with Xs = {O, 0, .. , 1, 0, 0, ... , O}. According to our assumption, the variable X is a Markov chain called "fuzzy Markov chain" (FMC) with respect to a measure
Thus, our model is able to classify the data containing simultaneously discrete and continuous components. In particular, we wish to identify better the areas at the inter section between two or more homogeneous classes, called 'hard' pixels represented by the variables Wi.
Associated measure of the local density
The distribution at each random variable Xs is given by a density hs with respect to a measure v including dis crete components (Dirac functions 00, 0 1 , 02) and continu ous components, which represent the mixture of the 'hard' classes. The figure 1 represents the 3D space associated with three hard classes. Where /La, /Lb, /Lc are respectively the Lebesgue measure on [0, 1] i.e, related to the points located on the segments a, band c. According to Eq. (3), we do not take into ac count the sites belonging to a mixture of three hard classes (the surface of the hyperplane). We made the realistic as sumption, that in a three classes images, the mixed pixels are only between a pair of homogeneous classes simulta neously. In the following sections, let us call � the trian gle excluding its surface.
Joint and initial densities
To define the prior density ?rex) of the variable X, we need the density p( xd of the initial distribution, and the transition densities p(xs IXs-l h-Ss-S N :
When the chain is stationary, all prior distributions can be deduced from a priorjoint density. This density g(xs, xs+d is defined on the pairwise (xs, xs+d E � 2 as follows:
if both states are hard. (i,j) E {0,1,2V We set'ij =0, which means that there is no abrupt transition between the hard classes. If at least onejuzzy membership is present:
where,¢(xs,xs+d � 2 and ll xs� X s+lI 1 being the quadratic norm between two points. This ex pression is adapted for the three classes model and it gen eralizes the model introduced in [6] . The parameter r has an effect on the image homogeneity: when it increases, the probability of having two similar neighbored pixels increases. Typically r E [1, 50] . Moreover, the normal ization condition of the joint density is computed by an integration along � as follows:
Finally, the measure v and the parameterized form of the joint density yields:
where f3i corresponds to the relation (5) for each segment a, b, c. In a stationary context, the joint density g(xs, xs+d provides the initial density h(xs): hex) = fL1 g(x, y)dv(y)
All transition densities are then simply defined by the Bayes formulae.
Multi-spectral observation
The detection problem is the following one: one has to es timate hidden data X = x E �N C R ( K -l ) N (� being an hyperplane of the set R K N) given an observed multi spectral realization Y = y E IRPN. In order to avoid a miss classification, we need to process at least
provided by different sensors, we wish to estimate one re alization X = x E �N C R3N. The variables Ys lSEs are supposed to be independent conditionally on X, and
. In a spectral correlated context, . . .
the dlstrlbutlOn of ys = ys ,ys , ... ,ys accordIng to Xs = Xs E � is Gaussian:
where /L",. = /Lxs' ... , /Lxs and r "'. E IR x IR respectively define a mean vector and variance-covariance matrix, at each fuzzy/hard site. Let be (/Lo, /LI, /L 2 ) and (ro, rb r 2 ) the mean vectors and variance-covariance matrix related to the hard classes WO,Wl,W2. For each fuzzy site Xs = (eo (S) , 1 � eo (S) , 0) defined on the seg ment a, by a mixture of classes Wo and WI, the related mean vector and matrix /L",. et r "'. are written:
/L",. co(s)./Lo + (1 -cO(S))./Ll r",.
co(s) 2 .ro + (1 -co(s)) 2 .rl (8) The average and variance-covariance matrixes related to the segment band c are defined in the same manner. It is known that the density ix,Y (x, y) of the distribution of (X, Y) is Markovian, with respect to a measure vN I8i (/LN) I8i (/LN) I8i ... I8i (/LN). In particular, the posterior variable X conditional on Y is Markovian. Thus, one can process the posterior realizations of the hidden variable X, which allows us to perform the segmentation in an un supervised way (see section 4).
SEGMENTATION RULE
The segmentation will be performed by the MPM crite rion [11] , adapted to the fuzzy context: a loss function L(x, x) = 'I:, t 
Xs=Xs
Let us express precisely the quantity (9) E[Ls (Xs, Xs))
The minimization of (10) 
. , YNlxs)
The recurrence formulae providing these quantities, are analogous to the hard segmentation processing:
This leads to the posterior density:
HYPERPARAMETER ESTIMATION
The Markov chain requires two sets of parameters that needs to be estimated: the prior densities and the data driven parameters. We process the classic Stochastic Ex pectation Maximization (SEM) algorithm because of its simplicity in both mathematical derivation and implemen tation. It also prevents local minima more efficiently than the ordinary EM algorithm.
Prior parameters
The prior parameter corresponds to the initial and tran sition densities. For a stationary chain, they can be de duced from the joint density defined in section 2.3. Let us suppose we observe a posterior realization x of X condi tioned on the observation Y. The initial density yields:
The transition matrix is given by:
where i and j represents all existing classes, [q] represent the iteration number in the SE M algorithm and t repre sent the number of simulations, since we use a stochastic method.
Data driven parameters
Let us suppose now, we observe a realization (x, y) of the pairwise (X, Y). The average and variance-covariance matrixes related to the fuzzy components depending lin early on the hard classes, it is enough to estimate the pa rameters dealing with hard classes. Let Qp = {s E S / Xs = p}, p = 0, 1, 2 be the sets of pixels which belong to the hard classes. Our aim is to estimate the set of parameters
Applying the empirical moment method on the hard pixels yields: Figure 3 (b) . In particular, the tree (in red) is processed as a pure hard class (the final red area does not contain any fuzzy element), while the segmentation pro vides a fuzzy transition between the sky (blue hard class) and the clouds (green hard class) of the background. Thus our model is robust to the nature (discrete or fuzzy) of a class. Moreover, less that 10 iterations were necessary to insure the convergence. In 3(c) we present the results in gray levels and have compared it (3(d)) with a two hard classes based F-H MF model previously proposed [6] .
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work we have proposed a new F-H MC three hard classes based model, in order to classifY continuous and Although it does not include the mixtures between three hard classes, we believe that our method offers potential ities in image processing field, because a such hypothe sis seems to be realistic. As a future work, we plane to develop other noise model like the Generalized Gaussian Mixture [12] and also include more complex structure as the pairwise Markov chain [8] in order to process spatially dependent observations. 
